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Debunking China’s New Normal:
A Year After The Reed Bank Incident
“ ”



Despite the global health 
emergency caused by the virus 
from Wuhan, China, China 
continues to pursue its territorial 
expansionism in the region. Since 
the official announcement of 
COVID-19, China has taken its 
regional security agenda further by 
establishing administrative districts 
in the South China Sea, escalating 
confrontations with the Philippines, 
Japan and Malaysia, sinking a 
Vietnamese fishing vessel, and 
even creating tension in its shared 
land border with India.



Tolerating the normalization of China’s security interests, which extends beyond 
traditional security, creates an imbalance of multipolar interests in the region, and 
violates established international laws and norms. Even with security threats such as 
pandemics, it has continued to pursue its national security interests despite its 
responsibility over the COVID-19 outbreak.  

While we simultaneously grapple with a pandemic and China’s maneuvering in the 
SCS, we are reminded of how on June 9, 2019, 22 Filipino fishermen were left to die 
after a Chinese fishing vessel rammed into an anchored F/B Gem-Ver 1. While the 
Chinese vessel immediately sailed away, a Vietnamese vessel within the vicinity 
rescued the Filipinos without any second thoughts. The Duterte administration silenced 
this as a mere maritime accident although there were clear indications of maritime laws 
violations and hostile intentions. This incident remains instilled in the minds of the 
Filipinos as the day China directly attacked our fellow Filipino.



2016

China finishes construction of 10,000-ton cutter for SCS 
patrols

Expansion in Paracel Islands. Newly constructed structures in 
Fiery Cross Reef: helicopter base support for anti-submarine 

helicopters.China sets up the International Maritime Judicial Center 
similar to the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea 

(UNCLOS)

Indonesia maritime official clash with a Chinese Coast Guard 
(CCG) over a Chinese trawler illegally fishing off the Natuna

Islands.

Indonesian President Joko Widodo sailed on a warship off 
Natuna islands to establish clearer message of its sovereignty.

PLA Navy (PLAN)  conducts annual war drills with one of its 
most advanced warships.

Chinese government bureau  to build a base station in the 
Spratly Islands

China sends Jiangkai I-class frigate into the contiguous 
zone of the Senkaku islands.

Indian ships taking part of the Malabar exercises (held with 
US and Japan) in the South China Sea heavily  objected by 

China.

ASEAN issued a joint statement regarding South China Sea dispute

Vice Foreign Minister Liu Zhenmin refers to the arbitral victory 
as “nothing more than a piece of waste paper,” and  “will not 

be enforced by anyone.”

Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs has explicitly contested 
Indonesia's claimed EEZ

China deploys its fighter jets and warships in Fiery Cross Reef 
due to the FONOPs of USS William P. Lawrence

China equated the “1992 Consensus” to “one China,” 
reaffirmed by Xi in the 19th Party Congress work report. 

Tsai Ing Wen wins the Taiwanese presidential elections.

Rodrigo Duterte wins the Philippine presidential elections

Two Shenyang J-11 fighter jets intercepted a US Navy E-P3 
military reconnaissance aircraft flying in international airspace 

over the South China Sea

Beijing allowed Philippine and Vietnamese boats to resume fishing at 
Scarborough ShoalCCG ship still blocks the entrance to the lagoon

China suspended consultations between its Taiwan 
Affairs Office and Taiwan’s Mainland Affairs Council

2 countries severed diplomatic relations with Taiwan and 
established official ties with China, and Beijing has 

blocked Taiwan’s participation in multiple international 
for a.

Beijing has vocally opposed the deployment since the 
announcement of formal U.S.-South Korea talks on 

Terminal High Altitude Area Defense (THAAD)

China deployed roughly 230 fishing boats and 15 CCG 
vessels within 24 nm of the Senkakus, 100 unidentified

China lands a civilian aircrafts on Fiery Cross Reef.

Deployment of 10 military aircrafts on Woody Island – not a 
military exercise; 2 HQ-9 surface-to-air missile batteries

PLAN conducts large-scale military exercises with live fire drills. 
PLAAF also carried out combat air patrol. 

China goes on a diplomatic warfare by pledging support for 
China’s position in the SCS.

Beijing begins People’s Liberation Army (PLA) reform and 
reorganization; targeted to finish by 2020

China and Russia conducts an 8-day long naval exercise in 
the South China Sea

Trump flouted four decades of diplomatic self-constraint by 
speaking directly with the president of Taiwan, Tsai Ing-wen

PLA fighter jets were identified passing through and 
Okinawa and Miyako Islands multiple times.

People’s Liberation Army Air Force (PLAAF)  aircrafts 
pass through airspace of the Tsushima Strait for the first 
time.

PLAAF aircrafts pass through airspace of the Tsushima 
Strait again.

PCA rules against China, unanimously  awards in favor of the Philippines.



2017

Liaoning aircraft carrier carried out exercises in the 
Taiwan Strait. The PLA held highly publicized exercises  

to carry out amphibious combat operations against 
Taiwan.

China’s objects deployment of  U.S. THAAD missile defense 
battery in South Korea

Trump signs Taiwan act

4 Chinese coastguard ships and a drone aircraft entered 
territory it claims around disputed islands in the East 

China Sea

China announces first draft of a framework for the COC 
China declared its intent to build an environmental monitoring 

station near Scarborough Reef

Hanoi scrapped an oil drilling project with Spain’s Repsol after 
Beijing warned of military actionThe Chinese government recently unveils new legal tactic to 

promote Beijing's aggressive claim to own most of the 
strategic South China Sea. The new narrative that critics are 
calling “lawfare,” or legal warfare, the Four Sha legal claim.

US Navy FON operation, within 12 nautical miles of Triton 
Island in the Paracels. Chinese officials  sent ships and aircraft 

to area to warn to leave the area.

US Navy within 12 nautical miles of Mischief Reef. Chinese 
reported forces repeatedly warned the McCain to leave the 

area

Japan and China, meanwhile, only just agreed to set up a 
communication mechanism to prevent clashes in the East China Sea

China effectively had operational naval and air facilities in the 
South China Sea

Chinese pressure successfully bars Taiwan from joining 
the World Health Assembly (WHA)

Trump-Abe joint statement came out strongly for the Senkakus’ 
defense

Panama announced it was severing diplomatic ties with 
Taiwan so that it could establish relations with the 

People’s Republic of China

2018
PLAN Shang-class nuclear-powered attack submarine 
(SSN) sailed underwater in the vicinity of the Senkaku 
Islands.

US Navy FON operation within 12 nautical miles of 
Scarborough Shoal. China  sent a Chinese navy ship to warn 

the Hopper to leave the area

Vietnam again attempted to drill for oil and gas in its EEZ, and 
Beijing issued similar warnings. (Repsol)Beijing escalates its military presence in the Taiwan Strait 

by conducting live firing drills, as well as patrolling the 
airspace around the region with bombers, spy planes 
and new fighter jets

CCG would be transferred from the civilian State Oceanic 
Administration to the Central Military Commission. backups 

for CCG ships, Chinese navy ships conduct exercises that in 
some cases appear intended, at least in part, at reinforcing 

China’s maritime claims

China last month held drills on its side of the Taiwan 
Strait and has repeatedly sailed its sole operating aircraft 

carrier through the 160-kilometre (100-mile) wide 
waterway

China deployed anti-ship and anti-aircraft missiles and 
electronic jammers in reclaimed areas

PLAN flotilla conducted a series of drills, including anti-
submarine warfare training in ECS.

A Chinese government spokesman  said country’s military 
exercises around Taiwan were intended as a direct threat to 

the self-governing island

Duterte proposes a “60-40” proceeds distribution with China on 
joint exploration of the West Philippine Sea

Chinese bombers landing and taking off from Woody Island

Chinese Ambassador denies China "debt trap" through 
grants and loans

China built a platform on Bombay Reef, also in the Paracels, 
later outfitting it with radar and communications interception 
capabilities

China’s navy and coast guard had conducted their first joint 
patrols in disputed waters off the Paracel Islands in the SCS

Evidence shows that China sought to influence 
Taiwanese local elections.

North Korea missile crisis

US withdraws from the Iran nuclear deal

US-North Korea Summit

Trump sworn in as 45th US president



2019

Jokowi re-elected; key personalities in Cabinet positions on 
maritime security

More than 600 Chinese ships circled Pag-asa Island 

Chinese fishing vessel hit and sank an anchored Filipino fishing 
boat near Reed Bank

Beijing sent its survey vessel Haiyang Dizhi 8 and escort 
vessels to actively conduct seismic surveys of oil and gas 

blocks off the Vietnamese coast.
Japan’s Self-Defense Force,says Tokyo has responded 

to 20 intrusions by China so far this year Chinese history textbook will stress that the disputed 
Senkaku Islands in Okinawa Prefecture have been part of 

China since ancient times

Chinese fishing vessels, along with a coast guard escort, 
entered waters off the Natuna Islands

Vietnam sent its coast guard to register objections to Chinese 
survey activity in Vietnam’s EEZ

A Chinese naval ship, distinguished by its gray hull, was spotted 
by the PCG as it patrolled the area of Panatag Shoal.; DND 

dismisses as “normal”

113 Chinese vessels were found swarming Pag-asa Island – at 
a single point in time

Japanese government will stand up a new police unit 
specializing in the patrol of the disputed Senkaku Islands

Japan 2019 annual report: mentioned that 1,007 
Chinese government ships had been spotted in the 
contiguous zone of the chain known as the Senkaku 

Islands

Malaysia makes a new submission on an extended continental 
shelf 

Unknown pneumonia-like virus discovered in China

Chinese fighter aircraft deliberately crosses the Taiwan 
Strait median line

China signals that it is intensifying its campaign of military 
coercion while increasing capabilities and budget in its 2019 

defense White Paper.

PRC begins its diplomatic warfare and campaign 
regarding Taiwan’s reunification to Mainland.

China increases scale of military exercises and increased 
PLA aircraft flights near and around Taiwan. 

Chinese warships passing Sibutu and Balabac Strait 

PLAN ship and Taiwan commercial freighter collided in 
the Taiwan Straits.

Beijing pressures Taiwan  by severing its diplomatic relations 
with other states.

China blocks Taiwan participation in the UN WHA

A Chinese destroyer pointed a laser at an American maritime 
patrol aircraft over the western Pacific Ocean

While China Coast Guard officials were in Manila for a “friendly 
visit," one of their vessels was seen near Ayungin Shoal (Second 

Thomas Shoal) in the West Philippine Sea

136 individual Chinese boats were spotted around Pag-asa

Chinese warship targets a Philippine Navy vessel on patrol in 
the West Philippine Sea.

Indonesia rejects China’s invitation to “manage disputes” over 
Indonesia’s EEZ in the Natuna Islands

China set up two new administrative districts on the Paracel 
and Spratly Islands; two new research outposts 

COVID- 19 declared as a global pandemic

China sending its government ships into Japanese 
territorial waters near the Senkaku Islands in the East 
China Sea.

An oil exploration vessel contracted by Malaysian state energy 
company Petronas that was involved in a standoff with a 

Chinese survey vessel

CCG  vessel collides with Vietnamese fishing in the Paracel 
Islands Three American warships and an Australian frigate conducted a 

joint exercise near the site of Petronas’ operations

Beijing’s plans for South China Sea air defence identification 
zone cover Pratas, Paracel and Spratly islands

China after a fishing boat in the waters around the 
Senkaku Islands in the East China Sea was harassed by 
a China Coast Guard

Suspension of VFA abrogation

Indonesia cites 2016 arbitral victory
China defended its naming of 80 islands and other 

geographical features in the South China Sea in a move likely 
to anger neighbors as the country asserts its territorial 

claims.

India and Australia signs a military pact – Mutual Logistics 
Support (reciprocal access to bases)India in a “standoff” with PLA within shared land border

2020

Hong Kong protests against an extradition bill



China’s aggressive moves are not unprecedented and very 
consistent with Chinese statecraft that relies on the abuse of any 
strategic opportunity to expand geopolitical interests relative to 
other claimant states in the disputed waters.

DEBUNKING CHINA’S NEW NORMAL…



Amid the global pandemic, we must keep our guards up. We must 
enforce our territorial integrity in the West Philippine Seas and defend 
our maritime rights in accordance with international law.

While there is a global initiative to defeat COVID-19 which is an 
invisible foe, there must be a united stand to promote a rules-based 
order. We should not be blindsided by China’s aggression and 
expansionism as we cope with the pandemic crisis.

DEBUNKING CHINA’S NEW NORMAL…


